The Broadway, Thorpe Bay

Asking Price Of
£320,000

- 2 Double Bedrooms
- En Suite to Master
- Fitted Wardrobes
- Spacious Lounge
- 2 Balconies
- Secured Parking
- Neutral Finish
- Close to Station
- Close to Shops
- Close to Seafront
789 London Road, Westcliff-On-Sea, Essex, SS0 9SU

www.lewis-allen.com
01702 567 666
info@lewis-allen.com

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurements are approximate and for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential buyers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements.